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ACCI CEO FORUM  
 
Belinda Clarke was invited on behalf of the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry to attend the CEO forum 
with ACCI’s CEO, Andrew McKellar where he provided a post summit debrief with focus on the next steps for Australian 
business after the Jobs and Skills Summit held in Canberra. Following on from the summit, workplace relations will be 
a key focus for ACCI’s advocacy with government, particularly potential changes to the Fair Work Act.  
 

DIAGEO WORLD CLASS COCKTIAL EVENT 
 
R&CA was invited on behalf of Diageo to be part of the world class cocktail 
event held in Sydney. To kick off the festival there was the Singleton Shell 
House Take-Over with an all-star line-up of chefs and international 
bartending talent where the world’s best bartenders battled it out to be 
crowned 2022 Global Bartender of the Year. This was the first time World 
Class had come to the Southern Hemisphere adding to the skills and culture 
of Australia’s gateway city, Sydney. Belinda Clarke was also invited to attend 
an exclusive lunch exploring incredible stories of the masterful female blenders behind Diageo’s best loved brands, 
Johnnie Walker, Ron Zacapa and Bundaberg Rum.  

 
AUSTRALIAS WINE LIST AWARDS 
 
Belinda Clarke, R&CA’s CEO was invited to attend Australia’s Wine List of the Year Awards 
2022 in Barangaroo, Sydney. The celebration took place alongside the exclusive sommelier 
masterclasses, sommelier and judges’ guidance speed dating, and the winemaker and 
produce tasting trail where guests could taste new and classic release wines. The aim of 
the Awards is twofold – to recognise and reward the enormous investment by restaurant 
owners, managers and sommeliers in the time, skill and resources that go into developing 
the best quality wine lists and teams and the cellars behind them. At the same time, the 
Awards recognise, pay tribute to and reward the dedication and talent of those individuals, 
those sommeliers who create these lists for Australia’s best restaurants, hotels, clubs, wine 
bars, pubs and cafes – large and small. 



CARNIVAL AUSTRALIA 
 
Belinda Clarke, R&CA’s CEO was invited on behalf of the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry to attend the 
launch of Australia’s 2022-2023 cruise season. The arrival of Carnival Cruise Line’s magnificent Carnival Splendor was 
celebrated as it was escorted into Sydney Harbour by sister brand ship, P&O Cruises Australia’s Pacific Adventure. 
Australia is ready for the cruise season to commence!  
 

SINGLE USE PLASTICS UPDATES 
 
Hugo Robinson attended various working groups around the country to discuss the implementation of single use plastic 
laws. These jurisdictions included SA, WA, ACT, VIC and the Federal Government.  R&CA has 
had a close working relationship with various government departments in informing key 
stakeholders the views and concerns of the industry when it comes to this huge change in 
policy. Currently each jurisdiction has varying implementation timeframes. R&CA has 
always pushed for consistency across the country and for the allowance of grace periods for 
businesses who have existing stock of single use plastic items that they have already in stock 
such as straws and stirring spoons. 
 

FAIR WORK COMMISSION 
 
Brendon Zhu attended a Fair Work Commission assessment by Melbourne University to provide feedback on the Fair 
Work Commission. Topics for the discussion included accessibility, efficiency, engagement and performance, with 
particular reference to the past 10 years and opportunities to improve into the future. 

 
WAGES TABLE WEBINAR 
 
R&CA hosted a Wages Table Webinar for members-only to assist with the interpretation of the Wages Table resource 
as provided by R&CA. The Wages Table is one of the most popular resources for R&CA Members and with the increase 
in the rates, the webinar assisted with understanding these changes. This webinar covered the Fast-Food Industry 
Award, Restaurant Industry Award and Hospitality Industry General Award. Click here to learn more. 

 
PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITY 
 
• Safe Food Pro Joins R&CA as a Gold Partner - Safe Food Pro has grown to be the market leader 

for digital food safety, with over 800 food operators across Australia, New Zealand, the UK and 
USA. Based in Nundah, Queensland, Safe Food Pro is uniquely placed to partner with hospitality 
businesses offering not only this innovative digital safety platform, but also a myriad of training 
courses and compliance services for employees and employers alike. They are a fully registered 
and accredited national RTO with over 12 years industry experience. 

• Clear To Work joins as a Gold Partner. Clear to Work is one of Australia’s most respected providers of online 
training and police checks. A comprehensive selection of accredited training courses meets 
industry and national standards. An extensive range of non-accredited and micro-credential 
courses provide real-world outcomes. All of the training is developed, written, and delivered 
by hospitality and business experts. The easy to use and secure online platform simplifies the 
task of obtaining a police check. The intuitive business dashboard allows companies to easily purchase and manage 
employee police checks.  

 
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH  
 
This month’s Employee of the Month goes to Brendon Zhu, R&CA’s Workplace Relations and Legal 
Policy Manager based in the Sydney head office. Brendon does an amazing job each day assisting 
our members with their workplace relation queries and also representing R&CA at recent events. 
Thankyou Brendon for your hard work and commitment to the industry.  
 

 

https://www.rca.asn.au/resources/webinar-recordings


South Australia 
MEMBERSHIP  
 
The SA Membership team wishes to welcome 4 new members to the association this month; Castella’s Cucino, Coffee 
Gods, The Haus Restaurant and Luciano’s on the Marina. 

•  The Haus Restaurant - The Haus Restaurant, Hahndorf – Is in the Heart of the 
Adelaide Hills offering a seasonal dining experience, with a large selection of both 
local and imported craft beers. With a lively, rustic-atmosphere with a patio for 
German specialties, breakfast & pizzas, plus many SA wines. The Haus Group also 
caters for Conferences, Events, Functions and Weddings. The Haus joined RCA for 
IR service and advice.  

• Castella’s Cucino – is located in the luxurious Living Choice retirement apartments in Fullarton. Castella’s Cucino 
offers traditional Italian dishes and wines. They have joined RCA for IR services, advice, and member resources.  

• Coffee Gods- A boutique funky cafe offering breakfast, brunch, light meals and overall great coffee. Located on 
Melbourne Street in North Adelaide, the café welcomes and assists people who have challenges with learning, 
communication, understanding and behaviour. Coffee Gods can also be purchased online.  They have joined for IR 
support.  

• Luciano’s on the Marina - Bringing the Amalfi Coast to the Glenelg Marina. Luciano’s is a refined, modern Italian 
restaurant featuring stunning interiors and breath-taking ocean views. The team use the freshest local produce 
to create delicious traditional Italian cuisine. They have joined RCA for the 2023 AFE awards for Excellence. 

 

Victoria  
R&CA VICTORIAN ELECTION PRIORITIES  
 
R&CA has been working on a document that will outline the industry’s top election priorities ahead of the upcoming 
Victorian State Election on 26 November 2022. Policies include: 

• Scrapping the Victorian Sick Pay Guarantee for casuals 

• Increasing the payroll tax threshold in Victoria 

• Implementing policies to encourage skilled migrants and international students to settle in Victoria 

• Funding marketing campaigns to promote long-term careers in hospitality 

• Lowering the minimum wage to work more hours 

• Adding hospitality to the Regional Jobs Fund 

• Encouraging older Australians to return to the workforce 

• Rewarding employers who train apprentices 
This priorities document will be sent to all candidates and members of parliament ahead of the election. 

 
FINE FOOD CONFERENCE   
 
R&CA’s CEO, Belinda Clarke attended the Fine Food Conference along with Laura 
McLachlan, R&CA’s COO over a period of 3 days. R&CA was involved in multiple Panel 
sessions discussing how to build a culture of growth and productivity and how vitally 
important this is for growth and sustained profits, staff recruitment and retention – 
increasing productivity and making their venues a great place to work and talking all things 
tech and how it can save you money in hospitality. The conference was an opportunity to 
connect and network which brought suppliers, manufacturers, restaurants, and cafes together to share insightful 
knowledge and inspire each other. Belinda Clarke also had the opportunity to talk about the national landscape of the 
hospitality industry and how it impacts producers supplying the restaurants at the VIP Food SA event, a private event 
of which chefs, industry professionals and government were invited. 
MEMBERSHIP  
 
The VIC/TAS Membership team wishes to welcome 1 new member to the association this month; Aroma @ Metung & 
Aroma Coffee House & Eatery. 

• Aroma @ Metung & Aroma Coffee House & Eatery – At Aroma they pride themselves on great quality food and 
beverages, wonderful service and exceptional value in a warm, inviting atmosphere. They proudly support local 
Gippsland producers. Aroma employs over 50 staff and has developed a great reputation in the local community.  



New South Wales  
EXECUTIVE CHEFS CLUB  
 
Belinda Clarke, R&CA’s CEO was invited to attend Sydney’s Executive Chef Club in conjunction with Sheraton Sydney 
Grand Hyde Park. Host Duncan Morrison, the Executive Chef of Sheraton Grand Hyde Park ran the culinary workshop 
and backstage kitchen tour with Executive Sous Chef, Utkarsh Dhama. This was a wonderful experience learning about 
native produce and how Australian functional foods can assist the wellbeing of guests, executive chefs, kitchen brigade 
and the venue’s bottom line. 
 

BLOOM PROVIDORE LAUNCH 
 
Laura McLachlan was invited to be special guests at the private launch for Bloom Providore. It was great to see that 
there is so much thought and attention has gone into innovating a quality product for alternative proteins. 
We heard from some of the most reputable chefs that have stated this to be a game changer for their vegan and 
vegetarian menu solutions. All G Foods along with Chefs, Ian Curley, Michael Jackson, Matthew Bentley, Jiwon Do and 
Isa Raku from Ovolo Hotels showcased the product with amazing creations and sensational experience. 
 

R&CA MEETINGS WITH NSW OPPOSITION LEADERS 
 
R&CA attended various meetings and functions with NSW Opposition Leader Chris Minns MP and Shadow Treasurer 
The Hon. Daniel Mookhey MLC to discuss their policies regarding the hospitality industry should they form government 
after the upcoming NSW State election on 25 March 2023. R&CA has a close relationship with all major parties in NSW 
parliament and will continue to work with them to achieve the best outcome for members.  

 
NSW TOURISM ROUNDTABLE 
 
Hugo Robinson attended an NSW Tourism Roundtable with new NSW Minister for Tourism, the Hon. Ben Franklin MLC. 
The event was a chance for industry groups across the tourism to discuss big issues facing the industry namely staffing 
shortages, tax issues and rising cost of doing business. The Minister was very receptive to industry representations and 
has committed to drafting a strategy to help the tourism sector in NSW. 
 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 
 
The ACT Awards for Excellence was held on Monday 12th September at Hotel Realm. 183 guests from local restaurants, 
cafes and catering businesses and sponsors gathered to celebrate the achievements of their peers who were judged 
in over 20 categories.  
Major award winners were: 
LIFETIME ACHIEVER – Josiah Li 
YOUNG ACHIEVER – Heather Kovacs 
RESTAURATEUR OF THE YEAR – Damian Brabender 
CATERER OF THE YEAR – Hotel Realm, BARTON 
RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR - The Boat House, BARTON  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEW SOUTH WALES AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 
 
Monday 19 September saw some of the best in NSW hospitality come together and celebrate the Awards for Excellence 
at the Royal Randwick. Over 600 guests enjoyed a night of fun and excitement. Guests also celebrated 100 years of 
Restaurant & Catering Association with the RCA team and RCA president Mike Palmer. Other major award winners 
included: 
Major award winners were: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ovolo-hotel-group/


LIFETIME ACHIEVER – Lyndey Milan 
YOUNG ACHIEVER – Bailey Walters 
RESTAURATEUR OF THE YEAR – Marilyn Annecchini and Giovanni Pilu 
CATERER OF THE YEAR – Luna Park Sydney, MILSONS POINT and Peterson House, POKOLBIN 
CASUAL DINING OF THE YEAR - The Tea Room QVB, Sydney and The River Deck Café, SOUTH AALBURY 
RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR - Quay Restaurant, SYDNEY and Bistro Molines, MOUNT VIEW 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
 
The NSW/ACT Membership team wishes to welcome 9 new members to the association this month; Café Gather, 
Gupshup, Don’t Tell Aunty, Turquoise Turkish Restaurant, Moorland Cottage Café, Club Central Hurstville Cucina, 
Southern Sydney Event, Above 8 and Hotel Mountain Heritage. 

• Café Gather - An expression of freedom, a place of culture and a mecca for clean eating. They exist to create a 
healthy experience for their customers where they feel like guests and not transactions. Gather joined for the 
connection to the Awards for Excellence.  

• Gupshup – Pakistani food at its best in Auburn! They have joined for the AFE awards and IR advice. 

• Don’t Tell Aunty – A stunning Indian restaurant in Surry Hills, Don’t Tell Aunty love 
hosting celebrations and helping you arrange for your guests a fun and delicious 
experience. They offer a variety of menu and beverage packages and can accommodate 
many different occasions. Don’t Tell Aunty joined Restaurant and Catering Association 
to acquire Gold Licence for business growth.  

• Turquoise Turkish Restaurant - Turquoise Turkish cuisine is prepared by their Turkish 
Chef, to deliver amazing traditional flavours. Their menu is very healthy, and they only use the finest locally sourced 
ingredients. Turquoise Turkish Restaurant offer a Lunch menu, Dinner menu and Takeaway. 

• Moorland Cottage Café - Moorland Cottage is renowned for the best scones on the coast, as well as offering 
traditional Devonshire teas, you will also find barista coffee, a well-priced breakfast and lunch menu, including 
gluten free options. 

• Club Central Hurstville Cucina – Cucina is your home away from home offering simple, authentic flavours with 
personality and a few surprises. Using the freshest produce sourced from across New South Wales, their team 
prides themselves on delivering meals of the highest standards. With a fresh pasta and noodle bar, along with 
private dining and banqueting options, the menu draws on the best of French and Italian cuisine, along with some 
classic favourites.  

• Southern Sydney Event Centre – SSEC is a state-of-the-art, purpose-built event centre, and is the largest event 
venue in Southern Sydney, providing the perfect space for your corporate or social function. The venue can host 
10 to 1000 guests in a variety of spaces and configurations to suit your event. Specialising in conferencing and large 
social events, they provide full-service event solutions, with provisions such as multiple restaurants, 
accommodation, gaming facilities and a rooftop lounge bar all onsite, for your guests or delegates to enjoy.  

• Above 8 - The philosophy behind Above Eight is exceptional taste and sensory 
experiences, using the exquisite and unusual locally sourced ingredients. The 
open-air rooftop lounge bar creates conversation through contemporary shared 
plates and meticulously curated cocktails. Sip in the sunshine through summer 
and flirt by the fire in winter. 

• Hotel Mountain Heritage - Nestled in the heart of the beautiful Blue Mountains, 
the multi award-winning Hotel Mountain Heritage offers a unique combination of quality, old-world charm, and 
breathtaking views. Including conference space, restaurant and bar, Hotel Mountain Heritage has been providing 
outstanding experiences for over 100 years. 

 

 



Western Australia  
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN SET TO LAUNCH 
 
WA Premier Mark McGowan announced a major tourism recruitment campaign 
called Discover the Other Side, to attract chefs, wait staff, baristas, bar tenders, 
managers and tour operators ahead of summer. “Summer is the busiest time of 
year for our local hospitality and tourism industries, so the timing of this 
campaign is critical to help attract young workers to WA”. The campaign has 
been developed in collaboration with key industry and government 
stakeholders, including Tourism WA and the Australian Hotels Association 
(WA), to help address skills shortages in the hospitality and tourism industries. The recently launched Western 
Australia jobs website, a dedicated tourism and hospitality jobs, training and careers workforce portal, is for job 
seekers looking for opportunities in WA. Employers in tourism and hospitality are strongly encouraged to load their 
jobs onto the free portal. To learn more click here. 
 

Queensland 
QUEENSLAND’S VISITOR ECONOMY 
 
Domestic visitors in the year to June 2022 spent a nation-leading $19.6 billion on 
sharing Queensland’s great lifestyle and supporting more, secure tourism jobs. 
Tourism Minister Stirling Hinchliffe said, “It shows domestic tourism in Queensland 
is bouncing back from the pandemic with travellers beating a path to operators who 
have invested in building back better to deliver new, world-class visitor 
experiences.” “During the worst of Covid, the Palaszczuk Government invested 
more than $1.1 billion to help keep tourism and hospitality operators on their feet 
and we’re seeing that initiative reflected in the latest national results.” Almost half of the spending increase was on 
accommodation, followed by food and drink expenses, in-destination transport and organised tours. The National 
Visitor Survey data for June 2022 quarter also reveals a promising trend for Queensland’s international tourism 
industry. Click here to learn more.  
 

MEMBERSHIP  
 
The QLD Membership team would like to welcome 3 new members to the association this month; Crew Catering, Chill 
at a Portofino and NOA. 

• Chill at Portofino - With a sublime beachfront position, Chill at Portofino offers delicious 
breakfasts, outstanding lunch and dinner experiences with award winning coffees, 
smoothies, fresh juices, cocktails, pizzas and pastas & luxurious private dining. Their 
stunning views, weekly live music, electric atmosphere and family-friendly, top-notch 
service makes them an ideal setting for your next function, gathering or date night. They 
capture the very essence of Far North Queensland. Chill at Portofino is the place where 
locals and holidaymakers connect. 

• Crew Catering – Crew Catering have on offer a full range of catering including breakfast, lunch and dinner. With a 
Fully equipped kitchen and front of house service equipment including espresso machines, their customers will be 
spoiled for choice. They have joined for access to workplace relations support.  

• NOA - The talented team at NOA have a simple philosophy towards food ‘fresh, bold and 
exciting flavours! The cafe institution Ozmosis cafe kitchen opened in 2014 followed by NOA in 
2015 and finally Hopscotch Italian kitchen in 2018. NOA is a place that allows the team to 
release creative energy with an ever- evolving food and drinks list. NOA is a meeting place for 
locals and tourists alike to enjoy seriously good food and beverages in a relaxed, yet refined 
environment. 

 
The Month that Was and any attachments to it, is intended for the use of Board Members and State Councils of Restaurant & 
Catering Australia only and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Unless you have been authorised by R&CA, you 
must not copy, distribute, or use the information contained in this document and/or any attachment to it. 

https://westernaustralia.jobs/
https://westernaustralia.jobs/
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2022/08/Major-hospitality-and-tourism-recruitment-campaign-set-to-launch.aspx
https://statements.qld.gov.au/statements/96231

